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Dear i':410  

ia fizAthb.ed Domhoff's excellent chapter on theCI, Too bad the current taste is 
for shor booMs, for this chapter alone could have been expanded into a. book. J d lik,1 to 
see it naeca. 1:11ua, there arc thiag. I know ho had to ic.,o1 from hio citatioya,-.; 1%,,,t be had 
to omit. 

The chic-2 vain.: this had for me is to reurind me of what I'd forgotbea (and someday I 
have to locate my inisfiled or misplaced file on this subject, lost since We movod here). 

of he sources cited is a contraction for a doctoral thecis with whicui. j- had 
Eerger planned a different subject. 4. persuaded him to ahift it to -Lie 

and the obcaad s erce, mouths and files for him where I could. 

The inteaiai Lvidease sugeets teat -LOmaoff may havehad seine trouble aettinj this 
book publid, for there are thiags he should have known, such an deaths (Romuoldi), 
new and relevant pcaitions (l'aatopelmau on the VIRTA board, Braden as oommcntatot-columaLst, 
etc). The,2,e roeuired so few words 3. can't explain  it an space-saving. 

Lroun, for example, had the use of the diplomatic phuch, to myImpoJled (1 as 
offered J, for au arcane project of non-intelligence nature). 

of fat, this chapters farts could each, cozily, be expanded into a separate 
nd rlitwhile book. That on L.A. would be among the more fascinating. 

1 hupo to find, time to road all of thin fine writing, and I'm certainly glad to have 
it. 

The stuff from N.O. strongly sugi;este there is no case against JG. I've no tine to 
explain the idaaee add reasoning behind this. I believe other objectives are more 
ia.i)ertaat than convicting the petty racketeers, hence the clear caoe auailLE:t then is 
jeopardized for the larger objective and some of the guilty besides Gervais will surface 
as immunized added ina'ormants.„ Callory now noems to be a likely one. And there will be 
more than one. I can't believe it is merely to get Jim, for that they will not do on the 
basis of what has come cut and probably can't do before a New Orleans jury regardless of 
what they 

 
Lana. The p.r. objectives are clear, as is the subtler rubeff (.)..a all WR crittcs. 

Still net eacuch, the. I can visualize a combination of minor ones like those, hat std1L 
wonder if combined they provide the answer, I did get a clipi;ing from the States-Itsma 
from a Z.C. eource more recently than any you could have sent me could have reachd me. It 
came by air from there getting here yesterday. Apparently F. Lee Bailey 	down there 
conaidariag waothor he'll join or lean the defense. I hope it is true for ho will not 
lot Jim duainatu it and will undoubtedly atipulate 	a conoition. They have seat 
Lrolk;11 Belli, I believe, in the past. Aailey is, I think, the better trial lawyer. 
I think this could, help assure a chance 'of the truth and the underlying cause emerging. 

3eet, 


